in a book designed in the first instance for "teacher preparation courses that are not primarily devoted to classroom assessment" (p. vii) . Without the inclusion of this chapter (Chapter 6) the book could be judged merely as a mundane educational assessment textbook with little to offer readers apart from the basic principles of test construction.
Twenty two pages of appendices which include formulae, tables and figures add weight to the quality of the book and ensure that it can also be used in "teacher preparation classes that have assessment as their major focus" (p. vii).
In recent years measurement and assessment have increased in importance in the professional lives of teachers and educators. This book is recommended for both "teacher preparation courses that are not primarily devoted to classroom assessment", but for which "assessment is an important topic,, and for "teacher preparation classes that have assessment as their major focus" (p. vii). It is cleverly constructed and clearly written so that it can be readily adapted for both purposes. Vol. 23, No. 1 1998 Lynn Newton is a senior lecturer in education and course leader for a new undergraduate degree for primary science specialist teachers and coordinators at the The handbook is divided into five sections and fifteen short chapters.
The role of the science coordinator, is divided into four chapters:
The role of the science coordinator;
Your own development as a science coordinator;
Working with others; and Contributing to school effectiveness.
What science coordinators need to know, is divided into four chapters
Interpreting the national curriculum;
Interpreting experimental and investigative science;
Interpreting life processes and living things, materials and physical processes; Science and the whole curriculum.
world is rarely easy. Well established and familiar practices die hard; our system is complex and it is not often that we are able to bring the necessary resources to bear.
These are all very good reasons for standing still or at best moving forward very slowly.
There are, however, some imperatives for change which, despite the inertia of the system, refuse to give up. (Nellist, 1986, p. 2 
